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Stardate 9811.08 USS Titan NCC-65265
Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<,RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
TO_Morgan says:
::on bridge, monitoring quarntine of ship and system::
XOspencer says:
:;on the bridge, working at her console::
CSO_Fast says:
::onbridge
CIVJappic says:
::Sitting on a bed at sickbay, waiting for the Chief Medical Officer to return with a diagnosis::
FCO_Charn says:
::in med lab::
OPS_Tero says:
::at ops on bridge
XOspencer says:
*CMO* How long till we get the crew all inoculated?
CEOGabel says:
::walking around in ME in the enviormental suit::
CO-Sulla says:
::in ready room, just finishing log entry::
SO_Loren says:
@::on planet, working with Dr. T'Rhan's team.::
CMO_Cerbe says:
*XO* About as soon as we formulate the antidote...
CSO_Fast says:
*SO* loren any advansments yet?
CMO_Cerbe says:
FCO: Any luck?
TO_Morgan says:
XO: There is a freighter coming into the system. They say they have medical supplies for the planet.
FCO_Charn says:
CMO: I think I'm done here, would you like to check it out?
XOspencer says:
*CMO* Oh I was in thought that you had done that... estimate a time please
MOChiba says:
::plays with doohicky's in sick bay :)::
CO-Sulla says:
::heads to bridge::
CEOGabel says:
CMO: is the virus contained yet, so i can get out of this suit??
SO_Loren says:
@CSO: Dr. Cerberus, Lt. Charn, and I feel it is a biological weapon of some sort.
FCO_Charn says:
::sighs while wipes her eyebrow::
CMO_Cerbe says:
::cerberus looks at Charns results...::
XOspencer says:
TO: All right clear them for the planet
CMO_Cerbe says:
*XO* £0 mins...
CMO_Cerbe says:
*XO* 30 Min
FCO_Charn says:
CEO: I advise you don't get out of that suit until we can tell if the antidote works
CO-Sulla says:
::enters bridge::
CSO_Fast says:
*SO*: really. I wounder who could have set it up
CIVJappic says:
::Begins to pace beside his bed waiting for some sort of sign::
XOspencer says:
*CMO* thank you Moras... good work.. keep it up
TO_Morgan says:
XO: They aren't on any manifests...
CEOGabel says:
FCO: aye
CSO_Fast says:
::nods at CO:
TO_Morgan says:
::scanning freighter::
XOspencer says:
TO: Clear them I said...
SO_Loren says:
@CSO: The J'H.
CMO_Cerbe says:
FCO: we need to produce about ::thinks:: 500 lts of this, in gas form and introduce it into the life support system...
CO-Sulla says:
XO: Report... have we figured out how to disburse the cure, yet ::nods at CSO::
CEOGabel says:
::walks out of sickbay and heads to the airlock once again, and walks out side::
FCO_Charn says:
CMO: All right, I can arrange to have it replicated... we also need to send the formula to the planet
CEOGabel says:
::walking across the hull to ME;;
TO_Morgan says:
XO: I'm not reading any medical supplies, I think they might be a smuggler.
XOspencer says:
CO: The doctor is working on it sir he said it should be about 30 minutes
CEOGabel says:
::enters ME
CMO_Cerbe says:
FCO: They would be unable to disperse this planetside
OPS_Tero says:
::monitors status of AT and keeping a lock on them
SO_Loren says:
@FCO: I have believe we have replicated the cure here as well. We are working on dispensing it to the populace.
XOspencer says:
::looks at the TO:: OK well then investigate them please
CO-Sulla says:
XO: Very well... inform me when you are ready to do it.
CIVJappic says:
::Wonders if his pet wompat is doing ok on the planet with Shevat::
FCO_Charn says:
@SO: All right, anything else?
CMO_Cerbe says:
FCO: we need to set up a torpedo to disperse the formular in the atmophere...
XOspencer says:
::nods at teh Captain:: Yes sir
FCO_Charn says:
::sets about replicating the cure:: CMO: we'll have it ready in a couple of minutes, doctor
SO_Loren says:
@FCO: Please go ahead with your plan.
CMO_Cerbe says:
FCO: Good..
MOChiba says:
::attends to patient-type peoples::
CSO_Fast says:
::scanns over some info and stuf and sudenly remembers to ask CO about something in a later time.::
XOspencer says:
TO: well what have you come up with?
TO_Morgan says:
::scans freighter with short range sensors:: XO: They've got a dampening field in place can't make out the cargo.
FCO_Charn says:
@SO: All right, we are going to set it up here, Charn out
CO-Sulla says:
XO: Disburse the cure inside the ship as soon as you have enough replicated--then do the planet.
SO_Loren says:
@XO: Is there any further word concerning the virus on the Comanche?
CEOGabel says:
:: walks around ME, to make sure that the force feilds that are keeping the virus out are still up::
CMO_Cerbe says:
MO: I want you to work with Engineering, I want a number of photon torpedos rigged to disperse the formular..
CO-Sulla says:
TO: hail the ship and warn them off--the planet is under quarantine
XOspencer says:
CO: Yes sir... DO you want us to contact the freighter sir?
CO-Sulla says:
XO: yes
CEOGabel says:
:: Finding out that they are, so he removes the suit::
TO_Morgan says:
CO: Aye sir
MOChiba says:
CMO: Natch ::takes bag and heads fer engineering::
XOspencer says:
*SO* Not that I am awre of loren.. I will keep you advised
CEOGabel says:
*CO* back in ME, anything you need done down here
TO_Morgan says:
COM: Freighter: Be advised this planet is under quaritine. Do not approach.
XOspencer says:
OPS: Hail the freighter please
FCO_Charn says:
CMO: what about sending it down through the deflector dish as a particle beam? would that work? And, the formula is ready to use it here on the ship
CO-Sulla says:
CSO: Remodulate sensors--see if you can penetrate the dampening field on that freighter
CEOGabel says:
::ME is still protected with the force feild::
MOChiba says:
::enters TL::
CSO_Fast says:
CO: yes sir.
OPS_Tero says:
XO:Aye::opens hail
CO-Sulla says:
*CEO* not at this time--stand by to assist the Docs, if necessary
CSO_Fast says:
:: starts to remodulate the sensors::
CEOGabel says:
*CO* Aye
XOspencer says:
*Freighter* This is August Spencer of the USS Titan.. please state your purpose...
CIVJappic says:
::Has nothing to do so he begins to help some of the sick onto beds::
SO_Loren says:
@FCO: The replicated cure is being dispensed to major cities and appears to be effective.
CEOGabel says:
::passes around ME::
FCO_Charn says:
@SO: It is good to hear that, Lt
MOChiba says:
::exits tl::
CMO_Cerbe says:
::kicks the wall as his nose is running::
CSO_Fast says:
CO: done sir.
XOspencer says:
::waits and repeats her request::
OPS_Tero says:
COM:This is the federation starship Titan ....This planet is in quarentine....suggest you keep away
CEOGabel says:
*CMO* make sure that no one comes into ME, it is protected by a level one force feild::
CIVJappic says:
::One of the sick officers sneezes on Yanis by accident:: Officer: Do you have to sneeze on me?
FCO_Charn says:
::startled at Cerberus' attitude:: CMO: are you ready to use the cure, doctor?
XOspencer says:
TO; Intensive scans of the freighter.. I want to know what they are carrying
CO-Sulla says:
OPS: warn them that we WILL fire on them if they don't sheer off.
CMO_Cerbe says:
*GEO* Very well, but be advised, I have sent MO Chiba down.. she has instructions for you and your team...
OPS_Tero says:
CO:Yes Sir!
CEOGabel says:
*CMO* understood
CMO_Cerbe says:
FCO: No time like the present Jadis..
XOspencer says:
CO: jeezz just what we need.. TO: anything yet?
TO_Morgan says:
XO: I've been trying. Either they've got a serious radiation leak, or they've set up a field to block scans.
CSO_Fast says:
TO:: I've redone the sensors see if they'll work
CO-Sulla says:
TO: Prepare to fire a warning shot at the freighter--on my command
SO_Loren says:
@FCO: Critical cases are beginning to respond. I will keep you advised.
CIVJappic says:
<Officer> CIVJappic: I'm sorry, I'm deeply sorry.......
XOspencer says:
TO: radiation...::shakes her head::
OPS_Tero says:
COM:If you do not change your course we will be forced to fire upon your ship...please aknowledge
FCO_Charn says:
::smiles at Moras::
TO_Morgan says:
::nods to CSO:: CO: I'm getting thru, there doesn't appear to be anyone on board alive.
MOChiba says:
::enters engineering::
CMO_Cerbe says:
::sets about concentrating a mixture of the antidote for disperdsal in the atmosphere::
CEOGabel says:
MO: you can not enter ME, it has a force feild around it
XOspencer says:
CO: sir is it possible they are or culprits in the virus? Maybe they are leaking more than radiation
CIVJappic says:
Officer: Just, turn your head next time.
MOChiba says:
CEO: Well, I have instructions...
TO_Morgan says:
::locks on weapons for shot over the bow of the freighter:: XO: Warning shot ready on your order sir.
TO_Morgan says:
<Ack CO:
CEOGabel says:
MO: tell me then
CO-Sulla says:
XO: Possible... if they don't answer quickly we will take steps
OPS_Tero says:
CO:No response sir
CO-Sulla says:
TO: Fire warning shot
FCO_Charn says:
::inputs codes into the computer to have the antidote in the ship through LS systems:: CMO: may I? Or would you like doing the honors?
TO_Morgan says:
::firing::
XOspencer says:
:;nods at TO::
CMO_Cerbe says:
FCO: Be my guest...
MOChiba says:
CEO: The CMO wanted me to work with you to rig photon torps with the formula
XOspencer says:
CSO: Find the source of that radiation
CSO_Fast says:
XO: yes sir
CEOGabel says:
MO: hold on I will slip a suit on and help you
CMO_Cerbe says:
::places the several vials of concentrated antidote in a case::
MOChiba says:
CEO: Allrighty
FCO_Charn says:
::nods at CMO:: *XO* We are set up, commander, and the antidote is already being dispersed in the ship ::pushes the button:: CMO: There we go...
CMO_Cerbe says:
::suddenly feels dizzie::
TO_Morgan says:
CO: No response to warning shot sir.
XOspencer says:
*FCO* Thank you Charn CO: antidote is being dispersed..
FCO_Charn says:
::approaches CMO:: CMO: Are you all right?
CO-Sulla says:
TO: Can we tractor them?
CMO_Cerbe says:
::a sensation of his head clearing::
CO-Sulla says:
XO: Acknowledged
CMO_Cerbe says:
FCO: Indeed
XOspencer says:
CO: I recomend a direct shot sir
TO_Morgan says:
CO: Yes sir I think so.
FCO_Charn says:
::frowns:: CMO: ok
CEOGabel says:
:;walks to a section of engineering that is connected to the other parts of the ship, puts on the suit and opens another force feild, and drains the air out of that little area.::
CMO_Cerbe says:
::falls onto his backside::
CO-Sulla says:
TO:Try to tractor them--if that fails, take their engines out
CMO_Cerbe says:
FCO: apart from that slight side effect....
CEOGabel says:
:: releases the other force feild and enters the corridore::
FCO_Charn says:
::kneels besides CMO after grabbing a tricorder:: CMO: I see ::scans him::
MOChiba says:
::waits more::
CEOGabel says:
MO; i am ready, lets go
SO_Loren says:
@FCO: I am gratified to report a 100% success rate in the cities; we are now dispursing it to the rural areas.
XOspencer says:
TO; Target there power systems... and be ready on the CO's orders
TO_Morgan says:
CO: Aye sir. ::locks on tractor beam:: CO: We have them in tow sir. They are not making any attempt to escape
CSO_Fast says:
XO:: it seems that it's comeing from what seems to be the Engeniring section sir.
CMO_Cerbe says:
FCO: dont worry Jadis, just a dizzy spell as the antidote enters the system
FCO_Charn says:
@SO: That is good Loren, you are doing a great job there. Please keep me posted.
CIVJappic says:
::Realizes that he will never get the diagnosis so he leaves for the holodeck:: Self: These humans, such insufficiency.
MOChiba says:
CEO: All right ::goes::
XOspencer says:
CSO: thank you fast...
CSO_Fast says:
XO: posibly the living quarters.
CEOGabel says:
Mo: lets head to the torpedo holding area
CO-Sulla says:
TO: very well--beam a security detail over to secure the ship
FCO_Charn says:
::raises eyebrow:: CMO: I wonder if I should feel the same?
MOChiba says:
CEO: that's probably a good idea
CEOGabel says:
:; begins to walk::
SO_Loren says:
@FCO: Mr. Shevat has been very helpful.
XOspencer says:
::nods at Fast::
CMO_Cerbe says:
::stands up::
CEOGabel says:
::jumps on to the TB::
TO_Morgan says:
::locks weapons on freigher power system:: XO: Ready for trouble. CO: Suggest raising sheilds to keep out the radiation, sir.
EO_Shevat says:
@SO: Sorry I was late I was at an interesting Engineering meeting at the Facility.
CMO_Cerbe says:
FCO: maybe we all react differently..?
XOspencer says:
CO: I recomend the awy team be beamed down some bio suits sir..
CMO_Cerbe says:
*CEO* I have a number of vials ready to beam to your location..
CEOGabel says:
COMPUTER: Deck 7
MOChiba says:
::follows CEO::
FCO_Charn says:
::stands up as well:: CMO: You seem to be fine for the looks of this tricorder... I have no idea, I'm just feeling normal.
EO_Shevat says:
@SO: So what have we found about this virus?
TO_Morgan says:
CO: There is a lot of rads on that freighter, sir. I wouldn't recommend beaming over unless absolutely necessary.
SO_Loren says:
@EO: I am sure it was beneficial and necessary. We are having good success here. ::hands Shevat a padd with recap of recent activity::
CIVJappic says:
::Remembers that his pet is still on the planet:: Computer: Deck 6.
CMO_Cerbe says:
::takes out his tricorder and scans Jadis::
CO-Sulla says:
XO: Agreed--full precautions, including anti-rad treatment
CEOGabel says:
*CMO* hold on we will be in the torpedo room in a second
EO_Shevat says:
@SO: Thank you and yes it was beneficial
FCO_Charn says:
CMO: Do you have to do that?
CMO_Cerbe says:
FCO: well, from this result, your system is clearing as well..
FCO_Charn says:
*SO* Once you are done there, please report again.
CO-Sulla says:
TO: Raise shields as necessary to protect the Titan from excess radiation
XOspencer says:
TO: is your team ready?
FCO_Charn says:
CMO: I know that.
CEOGabel says:
::walks out of TB ::
CSO_Fast says:
::turns the veiw screen purple:;
SO_Loren says:
@EO: It appears to be a virus, airborne, of J'H origin. The plant you discovered appears to be an effective cure. The cities have been essentially cleared of the disease.
TO_Morgan says:
*C-team*: Charlie team to transporter room 1, boarding party. Radiation precautions.
CMO_Cerbe says:
::raises eyebrow.. just like school...::
CEOGabel says:
MO: have you ever done work on a torpedo before?
MOChiba says:
::still follows CEO, not too shure where she's going...::
TO_Morgan says:
::raises sheilds:: XO: Team ready sir.
CIVJappic says:
::Walks into transporter room 3:: Officer: Would you as to be kind and transport my pet off the planet?
MOChiba says:
CEO: Uh...no
SO_Loren says:
@FCO: No side effects reported as of yet. Still very successful.
TO_Morgan says:
CO: Shields raised.
FCO_Charn says:
::looks at the CMO::
EO_Shevat says:
@SO: I am very glad to assist in anyway, I did major in Science at the academy
XOspencer says:
CO: ready sir? :;loks at the to:: now Morgan
CIVJappic says:
Officer: He is with Mr. Tolk Shevat.
CMO_Cerbe says:
*CO* Sir, everyone should be returning to their stations...
FCO_Charn says:
*SO* Same results on the ship so far.
CO-Sulla says:
XO: proceed, coordinate shield raising and lowering as necessary
SO_Loren says:
@EO: You can assist me in the replication and distribution process. I shall monitor effectiveness.
CO-Sulla says:
*CMO* Very good, Dr. Well done.
TO_Morgan says:
*TR1*: Beam over team on my mark. ::lowers sheilds:: Mark
SO_Loren says:
@FCO: That is encouraging.
CEOGabel says:
MO: then listen very carefully, don't touch anything in the torpedo, is that clear?
XOspencer says:
CO: yes sir..
MOChiba says:
CEO: shure...
Host AGMDave (Transporter.wav)
CEOGabel says:
::enters the torpedo room::
EO_Shevat says:
@SO: Alright, have you tested it on all races?
FCO_Charn says:
*SO* To say the least, Lt
CSO_Fast says:
::turns it to a varying thing gose to green then black then ornge then neon pink and back,::
CEOGabel says:
MO: here we go
TO_Morgan says:
CO: Boarding party away.
CO-Sulla says:
All: Why is the viewscreen purple?
MOChiba says:
::follows CEO:: OK...
CIVJappic says:
<Officer> CivJappic: Sorry, but I can't transport anything when the shields are up. Would you like me to contact you when I am able to work the transporters?
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The security team beams over and all communication with them is lost.
CEOGabel says:
;;opens up the torpedo outer casing::
CIVJappic says:
Officer: Sure, thank you.
SO_Loren says:
@EO: It seems to be effective on all races on which it has been tried.
CEOGabel says:
Mo: now, what does the CMO want the torpedoe to do, exactly?
XOspencer says:
::looks up and ses purple:: CO: i have no idea.. CSO: Get an outside ships reading
MOChiba says:
::ha no idea what all the wires are for::
CSO_Fast says:
CO: oh I'm doing some scans and it affects the scren. I'll stop if you like
EO_Shevat says:
@SO: I assume you tried it on yourself
FCO_Charn says:
CMO: I have enjoyed our little chat, doctor, but I believe it is time for me to return to the bridge.
TO_Morgan says:
*C-Team*: Come in Charlie team...Charlie team come in.. CO: I've lost comm with the away team
OPS_Tero says:
CO:we have lost contact with the Sec team
CIVJappic says:
::Leaves the transporter room and heads towards the holodeck as planned::
MOChiba says:
CEO:: He wants to be able to send the cure to planet with it
EO_Shevat says:
@::begins replicating vaccine::
XOspencer says:
::looks at cso:: OK ...
TO_Morgan says:
::scans for team on freighter::
CMO_Cerbe says:
FCO: Jadis.....thanks ::he smiles, nods towards the door:: go on then..
CEOGabel says:
MO: how does he want it to be despersed?
XOspencer says:
OPS: Are you in contact with the away team..?
FCO_Charn says:
CMO: see you around... ::nods to Moras and heads out of sickbay::
SO_Loren says:
@EO: I administered it to myself first. It was successful in treating the disease in Vulcans.
MOChiba says:
CEO: hm..he didn't say
EO_Shevat says:
@SO: Is it coinsedance or every shore leave is abnormal?
CEOGabel says:
*CMO* we are in the torpedo room you can send those viles
CEOGabel says:
MO: great
SO_Loren says:
@EO: I have somewhat hesitant to speculate.
FCO_Charn says:
::walks the way to the TL and steps in:: TL: Bridge
TO_Morgan says:
CO: I can't get thru with sensors, all scan are being blacked
MOChiba says:
CEO: Yeah, isn't it?
CMO_Cerbe says:
CEO: Very well... I have concentrated the mixture to blend with the moisture in the atmospher, we should be able to get a global dispersal from that...
XOspencer says:
*AT* Come in please.. ::looks at ops again:: OPS: can you get them?
TO_Morgan says:
<blocked I mean>
EO_Shevat says:
@SO: How much of the vaccine do you want replicated?
CMO_Cerbe says:
::beams the vials to the CEO's location::
CSO_Fast says:
::a warning bell blows on counsle wanting atention.::
OPS_Tero says:
XO:I am trying to
CEOGabel says:
*CMO* so do you want it to disperse in the atmospher, upper of lower?
CMO_Cerbe (Transporter.wav)
SO_Loren says:
EO: Keep replicating at the current rate. We cannot have too much.
FCO_Charn says:
::exits the TL and enters the bridge:: XO: Reporting back to duty, sir... ::looks around:: what is going on here?
CMO_Cerbe says:
CEO: lower
EO_Shevat says:
@SO: Maybe we could release the vaccine into the atmosphere?
CEOGabel says:
::receives the viles::
EO_Shevat says:
@SO: Logical
XOspencer says:
CO: No reply from the team <CO> Keep trying
CEOGabel says:
*CMO* aye
OPS_Tero says:
::making adjustments to reestablish conntact
SO_Loren says:
@EO: The ship is attempting to do that. We are experiencing success with our current procedure.
CEOGabel says:
Mo; hold these viles:: hands them to the MO
XOspencer says:
FCO: well it is a long story.. see if you can patch us into the away team jadis
TO_Morgan says:
::still trying to get contact with the securtity team::
MOChiba says:
::takes the viles::
CIVJappic says:
::Walks out of the turbolift and goes to holodeck console::
EO_Shevat says:
@SO: Alright I will continue at the current pace of replication
CMO_Cerbe says:
::sickbay is clear now as the crew return to their posts, some to their quarters to change...::
CSO_Fast says:
::veiwscreen pops a couple a times::
CEOGabel says:
: begins to reconfigure the interior of the torpedo to hold a liquid substance::
FCO_Charn says:
XO: I'll see what I can do. ::walks over to the secondary tactical console:: TO: can you please tell me what is going on?
CIVJappic says:
Computer: Activate JappicAlpha 2784Rhombus43.
XOspencer says:
::looks at fast:: CSO: having troubles? switch to a different console and call eng
CSO_Fast says:
SELF:: its done.::turns off scan and scren goes to norm
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The frieghter hails Titan and says that hey have some security officers to return.
CSO_Fast says:
XO: sir?
XOspencer says:
::Looking at teh to:: Well.... I hate to send over anymore people... suggestions morgan
CEOGabel says:
:; he then creates a storage facility for the viles::
TO_Morgan says:
XO: Uh... we're being hailed.
OPS_Tero says:
XO:I am getting a response from the ship
CIVJappic says:
::Enters holodeck::
CEOGabel says:
MO: hand me those
MOChiba says:
::hands the CEO the viles::
XOspencer says:
*FREIGHTER* Spencer here.. you have our away team? good... what is your purpose here
TO_Morgan says:
XO: I wouldn't send anymore crew members over sir. ::said in whisper::
CEOGabel says:
::Places the viles in the torpedo::
XOspencer says:
TO: no sir.. I do not plan to
TO_Morgan says:
XO: I don't like this sir. Why can't we get visual?
EO_Shevat says:
@SO: which part of the plant did you use for the vaccine?
CIVJappic says:
::A bridge like atmosphere shows up with officers diligintly working at their consoles, an officer says, captain on the bridge::
OPS_Tero says:
XO:they would like to return our security team back to us
CEOGabel says:
:: reconfigures the targeting sub-routines for a distance of 7 kilometers in the planets atomsphere::
SO_Loren says:
@EO: The pollen.
TO_Morgan says:
XO: And why didn't they responsd to our hails earlier?
XOspencer says:
*TR* Get a lock on that away team and get them back here
EO_Shevat says:
@SO: Interesting part to use.
CEOGabel says:
::closes the torpedo up::
CSO_Fast says:
::wants to say something.::
TO_Morgan says:
XO: Recommend we set up a stasis feild around the TR.
FCO_Charn says:
XO: I suggest having a sec team ready in case they make us beam a team of their own
CEOGabel says:
MO; torpedo, ready
EO_Shevat says:
@SO: I would've suggested the leaves
XOspencer says:
TO: Make it so
CSO_Fast says:
::squirms in sight::
TO_Morgan says:
XO: No telling what we might be beaming over ::sets up field::
OPS_Tero says:
XO:they are sending coordinates to where we can beam them back
MOChiba says:
CEO: Um ok ::not too shure about torp stuff::
SO_Loren says:
@EO: The antigen in the plant appears to be genetically related to the plant itself. Or at least that part of the plant that incorporates the cure.
XOspencer says:
FCO: good point Charn.... TO: make sure we have security down there
TO_Morgan says:
*TR2*: Is the stasis field in place?
EO_Shevat says:
@SO: What is the status of our time?
CEOGabel says:
*CMO* The torpedo is ready to fire
CIVJappic says:
::The whole holodeck program is about Yanis being a captain on a starship, leading his fleet against some Dominion ships::
FCO_Charn says:
::nods at XO::
TO_Morgan says:
*A-team*: Alpha to TR2.
TO_Morgan says:
XO: Everything is ready sir.
CMO_Cerbe says:
*CEO* Understood
OPS_Tero says:
TO:cycle them through the buffers to make sure who they are
CMO_Cerbe says:
*CO* Torpedo at your disposal ...
XOspencer says:
<CO>TO: do it Morgan..
SO_Loren says:
@EO: All of the cities have been treated. 25% of the rural areas have been covered. Time appears to be on our side.
OPS_Tero says:
TO:and run a bio scan
TO_Morgan says:
::nods to Ops:: Ops: Whenever you're ready.
XOspencer says:
::nods at the Captain:: OPS : Now
EO_Shevat says:
@SO: I agree what is the distribution rate?
OPS_Tero says:
TO:Ok::makes the preperations
SO_Loren says:
@EO: Approximately 3,600 treatments per hour. It is going slower in the rural areas for obvious reasons.
CIVJappic says:
Holodeck Officer: Set course for Cardassia Prime, at warp 5.
XOspencer says:
<TR>Beams the beam back onto the ship
EO_Shevat says:
@SO: Yes of course, Can we increase the Distribution by say 10%?
OPS_Tero engages trans keeping team in buffer (Transporter.wav)
CMO_Cerbe says:
::leaves sick bay and heads for the bridge::
CIVJappic says:
<Holodeck Officer> CIVJappic: Aye sir.
MOChiba says:
CEO: Now what?
OPS_Tero says:
::runns a bio scan
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The AT beams back, but they have been slaughtered.
SO_Loren says:
@EO: I believe our distribution resources are being used at full capacity. You may review our procedures if you wish and find any room for improvement.
OPS_Tero says:
XO:AT is dead
FCO_Charn says:
::interested at what OPS is receiving, suddenly feels dizzy::
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The frieghter fires on Titan while the shields were down.
CEOGabel says:
MO: you head back to sick by and I to ME
CEOGabel says:
MO: good working with you
TO_Morgan says:
::Looks at Ops in shock::
XOspencer says:
ALL:Red alert
CSO_Fast says:
::rocks in sight::
MOChiba says:
CEO: sounds like a plan ::turns to leave engineering::
OPS_Tero (Redalert.wav)
TO_Morgan says:
::staggers from hit and raises shields::
FCO_Charn says:
::runs to her station::
CO-Sulla says:
TO: Destroy the freighter--all weapons, fire
CIVJappic says:
Holodeck Officer: Ops, keep long range sensors working, we need to know of any Jem'Hadar ships.
XOspencer says:
TO: target theer weapons and fire
EO_Shevat says:
@SO: I strive for effiency for I am an Engineering Officer, What device are we using for distribution?
TO_Morgan says:
CO: Firing
CMO_Cerbe says:
::turns on his heels and returns to sick bay::
Host AGMDave (Allwea~1.wav)
TO_Morgan says:
::fires all weapons::
CIVJappic says:
<Holodeck Officer> CIVJappic: Aye sir.
SO_Loren says:
@EO: The ship has decleared a red alert. We should continue our work until further orders.
MOChiba says:
::exits engineering, goes to TL and tells comp to take her to the deck with sick bay::
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The frieghter is easily destroyed.
CEOGabel says:
:: walks to the force feild again, creates a second on drains the air out of the space and drops the original ffield
EO_Shevat says:
@SO: I agree
XOspencer says:
CO: what the hell was that about.. that was to easy.. why...
CEOGabel says:
*CMO* is the ship sucure from the virus??
TO_Morgan says:
CO: Frieghter destroyed sir. I'm analyzing the wreckage.
FCO_Charn says:
::looks over at TO, still shocked::
MOChiba says:
::leaves TL::
CMO_Cerbe says:
::checks a monitor....*CEO* sicure as she'll ever be..
CO-Sulla says:
TO: very well--Yes, August, it was too easy
TO_Morgan says:
::scans wreckage, grim look on face::
CEOGabel says:
Computer: Drop force feilds surounding ME
CEOGabel says:
:: force feilds dropped::
MOChiba says:
::enters SB::
CO-Sulla says:
XO: Damage?
TO_Morgan says:
CO: I'm find evidence of JH and Ferengi tech in the debris.
CMO_Cerbe says:
*Bridge* Has anyone launched the torp with the antidote yet?
XOspencer says:
CO: This makes no sense.. CSO: I want full scans done on the remains of that ship.. I want to know what ws so dang important they got themselves killed for it...
OPS_Tero says:
::sees expresion on TO:TO;whats wrong?
CEOGabel says:
:: removes the suit fromm his his body::
CEOGabel says:
*Bridge* Minor damage to the secondary hull
TO_Morgan says:
Ops: I sent those men to their deaths.
CO-Sulla says:
TO: beam it aboard for analysis--take all necessary precautions for traps or... whatever
CSO_Fast says:
self:: great my sensors are down
XOspencer says:
CO: Minimal damage sir... away team mebers are dead... but the ship is fine..
MOChiba says:
::waits in SB fer further instructions::
CIVJappic says:
<Holodeck Officer> CIVJappic: We are approaching Cardassia Prime. Five Jem'Hadar ships approaching the fleet.
TO_Morgan says:
CO: Aye sir. ::sends coordinates to TR::
CSO_Fast says:
::sensors come back online:: better
TO_Morgan says:
Ops: Ready to beam on the debris.
EO_Shevat says:
@SO: I see you are using shuttle craft for distribution
OPS_Tero says:
TO:You had no idea that they were waiting for them
XOspencer says:
*CMO* I am sorry Moras.. would you cordinate with ops on hte torpedo launch
CO-Sulla says:
XO: very well... that was strange. Why fire on us or attack the AT, when they were heavily outgunned?
SO_Loren says:
@EO: Yes.
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The virus on the ship and the planet has been cured.
MOChiba says:
::starts to straigten the mess in SB::
CMO_Cerbe says:
*XO* Ofcourse...
TO_Morgan says:
Ops: But its my job to anticipate these things...
OPS_Tero says:
TO:no one could foresee that
XOspencer says:
CO: I don't know sir... ::shakes her head at him and frowns::
SO_Loren says:
@FCO: I am pleased to report 100% cure rate on the planet.
EO_Shevat says:
@SO: Good cargo room and can travel at a high velocity
TO_Morgan says:
Ops: Thanks Dar, but I still feel bad.
XOspencer says:
*CMO* Thank you Moras.
CEOGabel says:
::begins to repair the damage to the secondary hull::
CIVJappic says:
COM: *All ships in Fleet*: Red Alert and get ready for action!!!
CMO_Cerbe says:
*OPS* My scans show that there is a westerly wind at coordinates 4526.5... That would be the best point to detonate..
OPS_Tero says:
TO:but they were also trained for that
TO_Morgan says:
Ops: I know...
CSO_Fast says:
XO: sir perahps they are a decoy of some sort. or they were infacted by the virus and went mad?
FCO_Charn says:
*SO* Noted, Loren, I'll inform the captain. CO: Lt Loren has just informed me that the planet has been freed of the virus, sir
CO-Sulla says:
OPS: Update SFC on our situation, tell them that the plague has been cured.
SO_Loren says:
EO: Mr. Shevat, you may cease replication until further notice. What are our stockpiles and how are you storing them?
OPS_Tero says:
CMO:very well Dr.
XOspencer says:
CSO: you could be right fast.. we may never know
CO-Sulla says:
FCO: Thank you
FCO_Charn says:
::stands:: CO: I request permission to leave the bridge?
TO_Morgan says:
::wonders if the plague is cured, why he still has a cold::
CSO_Fast says:
XO: acually their is some signs of the virus in the debris
CO-Sulla says:
FCO: For what reason?
OPS_Tero says:
CO:yes Sir::sends data to SF on a coded channel
TO_Morgan says:
CSO: Could they have been the carriers?
EO_Shevat says:
@SO: I am storing them in a shuttle craft, and we are at full capacity.
FCO_Charn says:
CO: I am not feeling well, sir
XOspencer says:
CSO: Makes sense fast as it is all around.. ::looks at the FCO::
CO-Sulla says:
FCO: Go to Sickbay then
CSO_Fast says:
XO: yes but it's way more advanced then the one we know of.
FCO_Charn says:
CO: All right, sir ::walks over to the TL::
OPS_Tero says:
CO; the Dr. has given cooordinates on where to detonate the cure
XOspencer says:
CSO: Are you sure?
CIVJappic says:
::The ship get fired upon:: Holodeck Officer: Return Fire!!! Holodeck CTO: Shields?
CSO_Fast says:
XO: yes.
CO-Sulla says:
OPS: Then make it so
FCO_Charn says:
TL: Sickbay
CSO_Fast says:
XO: it's allmost 3 times as powerful.
SO_Loren says:
@FCO: Mr. Shevat and I are awaiting further orders.
EO_Shevat says:
@SO: Now we just wait for further instructions
TO_Morgan says:
::scans system for any further unusual occurences or vessels::
XOspencer says:
OPS:Target the area with the torpedos an aray around the planet.. lets make sure the virus is gone
CIVJappic says:
<Holodeck officer> CIVJappic: Aye sir. Shields are at 80%.
FCO_Charn says:
*SO* I just left the bridge, Loren, I suggest you ask the XO.
CIVJappic says:
Computer: Freeze program.
FCO_Charn says:
::enters sickbay and looks around::
OPS_Tero says:
XO;Aye;;lays in coordinates
CIVJappic says:
Computer: Save program.
SO_Loren says:
@XO: Mr. Shevat and I are awaiting further orders. Our task on the planet is complete with full success.
TO_Morgan says:
CO: System is clear. Suggest we secure from red alert.
MOChiba says:
::noticex the FCO:: Can I help you?
OPS_Tero ::fires torpedos (Torpedo.wav)
EO_Shevat says:
@SO: I have observed humans would talk of the weather at a moment like this
CO-Sulla says:
All: Good job people--now, let's get back to some R & R before another crisis arises :;grins::
CMO_Cerbe says:
::sitting in his office, catching up on his reports...::
FCO_Charn says:
MO: I feel dizzy, but I don't know if it is just shock
SO_Loren says:
@EO: Perhaps. But we will not engage in such illogic, since our power over the weather is limited.
CIVJappic says:
::Exits the holodeck and goes towards the transporter room::
XOspencer says:
*SO* Come on home Loren..
OPS_Tero says:
::runs a scan on the progress of the cure
CO-Sulla says:
::heads back to his RR::
MOChiba says:
FCO:: hmm...come sit over here...lets get a better fix on it,no?
CSO_Fast says:
TO: do you wish to finish the blood oath now.?
EO_Shevat says:
@SO: Agreed we have no control over what happens therefore it is illogical to speak of
FCO_Charn says:
::sits where the MO motioned her to:: MO: I believe so
CEOGabel says:
::still remains in ME, working on is projects::
TO_Morgan says:
CSO: Good a time as any.
XOspencer says:
::looks at the cso and the to:: I think not
Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: A comm comes in from the USS Hayden.
MOChiba says:
::gets out med tricorder and does a scan::
CIVJappic says:
Officer: Have you beemed my wompat back?
FCO_Charn says:
::sighs::
Lt_Susman says:
COMM:Titan: This is Lt. Dario Susman of the USS Hayden requesting a communication with Lt. Charn. Can you communicate me with her?
SO_Loren says:
@EO: Mr. Shevat, we have been ordered back to the ship. Let us pay our respects to the local government officials and return to the ship.
XOspencer says:
TO: you are to report to the counselor.. when your shift is over... which is about 2 minutes from now
CSO_Fast says:
TO: now would be ggod.
CO-Sulla says:
::sits in his chair and lets out a big sigh of relief::
EO_Shevat says:
@SO: Agreed
CMO_Cerbe says:
::reclines his chair, closes his eyes, and fallss asleep...::
EO_Shevat says:
@::pays respects::
XOspencer says:
CSO: You may beam down to the planet fast.. the to has plans
SO_Loren says:
::Pays respects. Beams up with Shevat::
MOChiba says:
FCO:: Good news, just a little flu...::gets out hydrospry:: easily rectified
TO_Morgan says:
CSO: Umm...perhaps we could do that later. ::nods to XO:: Aye sir. ::said in a resigned manner::
EO_Shevat (Transporter_Out.wav)
FCO_Charn says:
MO: Well, after the virus, flu is a relief
EO_Shevat says:
SO: where did they want us?
CIVJappic says:
<Officer> CIVJappic: Yes, it appeared that your pet has died.
SO_Loren says:
::arrives on ship with Shevat::
CO-Sulla says:
Computer: play some music--something relaxing.
CSO_Fast says:
TO:: whispers: we'll have to do this all over it's been to long.
SO_Loren says:
EO: I will inquire.
MOChiba says:
FCO:: Laughs:: you're clear to go
EO_Shevat says:
SO: Logical
OPS_Tero says:
CO:I have a hail from the Hayden
FCO_Charn says:
::stands:: MO: thanks
SO_Loren says:
*XO: Mr. Shevat and I are back on board. Awaiting orders.
CO-Sulla says:
OPS: patch it through
Lt_Susman says:
$:: waits answer from the Titan ::
CSO_Fast says:
::leaves for her quarters::
XOspencer says:
CSO: you have the bridge ::chimes the CO RR::
TO_Morgan says:
::looks at CSO with some amount of horror:: CSO: All of it?
FCO_Charn says:
::walks to the CMO's office::
CSO_Fast says:
TO: yes
CSO_Fast says:
XO: yes sir
CO-Sulla says:
COM: hayden: This is capt Sulla, speaking
OPS_Tero says:
COM<Hayden>:this is the Titan go ahead Hayden
EO_Shevat says:
SO: Try again
FCO_Charn says:
::sees Doctor Hound asleep and smiles to herself::
CSO_Fast says:
::sits in the BIG chair
CIVJappic says:
::In shocked horror, Yanis runs out of the transporter room:: Computer: Location of Tolk Shevat.
XOspencer says:
::turns to Morgan:: Are you going to do as I asked or do I need.... ::glares at him::
SO_Loren says:
*XO: Mr. Shevat and I are on board the ship, awaiting orders.
TO_Morgan says:
XO: Uh...I was just heading that way now.
Lt_Susman says:
$COMM:Titan: Greetings, Captain. I'm Dario Susman I wanted to talk with Lt. Charn is it's possible
XOspencer says:
*SO* orders are to relax...
EO_Shevat says:
SO: What does she mean by that?
TO_Morgan says:
::leaves for the turbolift quickly after turning over post to shift change::
CO-Sulla says:
COM: Susman: very well--wait a moment
SO_Loren says:
EO: Our orders are to relax. I therefore shall repair to my quarters for meditation.
CSO_Fast says:
*Yannis* yanis I have a question for you.
XOspencer says:
*SO* Get some rest Loren
Lt_Susman says:
$COMM: Sulla: Thank you, Sir
CIVJappic says:
<Computer> CIVJappic: Tolk Shevat is in transporter room 3.
CO-Sulla says:
*FCO* You have a subspace trabsmission, LT--a fellow by the name of Susman?
EO_Shevat says:
SO: I will go to Engineering
CIVJappic says:
::Yansi leaves for transporter room three::
XOspencer says:
::chimes the CO's RR again::
CO-Sulla says:
XO: Enter
CSO_Fast says:
*CIV* civ are you there?
CEOGabel says:
*CO* I am going to have to close all the titan's internal comm units for an overhaul, is that possible?
FCO_Charn says:
*CO* Thanks, sir, I'll take it here in sickbay ::looks at MO:: MO: Mind if I use your desktop?
SO_Loren says:
EO: It was a pleasure working with you.
CIVJappic says:
*CSO* Yes I am here.
EO_Shevat says:
*CI* I have you pet with me
EO_Shevat says:
SO: And you also we must do it again
MOChiba says:
FCO: go ahead, letme ave this first
MOChiba says:
::saves documents::
XOspencer says:
::walks in:: CO: may I have a word with you?
CO-Sulla says:
*CEO* Wait a few minutes, CEO--until we have commenced leave
FCO_Charn says:
::goes over to the MO's desk:: MO: Thanks
CIVJappic says:
*EO* The transporter room operator said it was dead.
CSO_Fast says:
*CIV* my dog had pupies and I want to get rid of the do you want one?
CO-Sulla says:
XO: yes, please sit
CEOGabel says:
*CO* aye
FCO_Charn says:
*Susman* Dario!
EO_Shevat says:
*CIV* Well from my observations it is quite alive
CO-Sulla says:
XO: What is on your mind?
Lt_Susman says:
:: appears in desktop computer :: $COMM: Charn: Jadis!!! How are you doing?
XOspencer says:
CO: Thank you sir... ::she sits down with a plop:: CO: Quite a day sir... ::frowns::
CEOGabel says:
::paces around ME, filled with boardem::
CIVJappic says:
*CSO*: I am sorry Nova but It seems that I already have a pet.
CSO_Fast says:
*CSO* okay.
CO-Sulla says:
::mirrors XO's frown... yes
XOspencer says:
CO: I am not sure.. I do not know if it is the virus... or what it is.. I am not feeling well sir.. ...
FCO_Charn says:
*Susman* It is good to see you. I am fine... now.
CIVJappic says:
EO: Hello Mr. Shevat, and thank you for taking care of my pet. We shall have to share some Kanar together one day.
FCO_Charn says:
*Susman* and you?
MOChiba says:
::takes a quick look around and hops onto an empty bed to take a quick nap::
CO-Sulla says:
XO: Both you and the FCO... weren't you together on the planet?
SO_Loren says:
::begins entering remaining data into ship's library::
Lt_Susman says:
$COMM: Charn: Fine.. Just repairing the ship as always :: sighs :: Now? What happened to you?
EO_Shevat says:
SO: I would enjoy that very much, how about now?
XOspencer says:
CO: It is not a feeling of health more like a displacmetn.. I do not want to talk to our new counselor... I was hoping .. ::smiles: you could give me a pep talk sir
CO-Sulla says:
XO: What seems to be the problem? I will help if I can.
EO_Shevat says:
CIV: I would enjoy that, how about now?
XOspencer says:
::stands:: I do not know... I am .. I am sorry sir... I will let you alone. ::makes her way for the door::
TO_Morgan says:
::heads towards counselors quarters, finds that he's busy. Has to come back next week. Walks away thinking, there is one busy man.::
FCO_Charn says:
*Susman* Oh we just had a medical emergency, but it is under control now. I believe you still have a rough time there, right?
CIVJappic says:
EO: I will bring my "friend" back to my quarters but in about 20 minutes i'll meet you in 10 forward.
TO_Morgan says:
::decides since he's off-duty to head for 10 forward.::
EO_Shevat says:
CIV: Alright
EO_Shevat says:
::heads to 10 forward::
CIVJappic says:
::Heads out of the transporter room and heads towards his quarters::
CSO_Fast says:
::gets bored::
MOChiba says:
::can't fall asleep::
TO_Morgan says:
::stops to talk with security team on way to lounge::
EO_Shevat says:
::reaches 10 forward and sits at the bar::
CIVJappic says:
*CSO* Are you currently busy?
XOspencer says:
CO: I seem to have no authority over our crew.. I was not like this when I was head of My tactical department.. I feel the crew takes advantage.. and I do not seem to have it in me anymore to be hard.
EO_Shevat says:
Bartender: I would like some Romulan aale
CSO_Fast says:
*civ* kinda I have the bridge.
TO_Morgan says:
::enters the lounge, heads for bar::
CEOGabel says:
::thinks to himself - "i hate r&r nothing ever gets done on the ship"::
CIVJappic says:
*CSO* That sounds like fun.
Lt_Susman says:
$COMM: Charn: I think a week more. You know... repairs, resupply and so on...I'm sure you will not to be here, working... All the rest... Not all... Most, are on the starbase having fun. So do I commanding those engineers :: smiles ::
CO-Sulla says:
XO: Aaaah--I see. A difficult position to be in. Why do you feel as though you can't be 'hard'?
CSO_Fast says:
*civ* wanta come up?
EO_Shevat says:
Bartender::hands EO some Romulan ale::Anything else?
EO_Shevat says:
Bartender: No thank you ::drinks the ale::
MOChiba says:
::notes that shift is over for today, so she gets off the med bed and heads fer her quarters::
TO_Morgan says:
::sits down, nods to EO:: Bartender: Scotch straight...Better make it a double.
CIVJappic says:
::Enters his quarters and lets his wompat run loose:: *CSO* Sorry, I have to be in 10 Forward in a couple of minutes.
FCO_Charn says:
*Susman* ::smiles:: I bet they are having fun with you around. It is good to know you're having some fun after all. I take it everybody is all right? ::stares at her screen::
CSO_Fast says:
*civ* okay
XOspencer says:
::shakes her head and grins:: I do not know.. ever since I came here.. it has been hard.. I do not think it is the crew.. it is me.. I have changed.. and see life different.. I need your advise sir.. I want to do my job... and do it well
FCO_Charn says:
*Susman* am I looking at two full pips now?
CEOGabel says:
::sits down in his chair and begins to read the logs and old damage reports::
TO_Morgan says:
<Bartender> Here you go.
CIVJappic says:
::Leaves towards 10 Forward::
CSO_Fast says:
::sees some one step out of TL::
MOChiba says:
::enters quarters and goes to desk to write more letters::
EO_Shevat says:
TO: Hello I have not had the pleasure of meeting you yet
CMO_Cerbe says:
::begins to snore::
CSO_Fast says:
::sees him holding her 12 poppies in a box.:: Calhoun what are you doing?
Lt_Susman says:
$COMM: Charn: Right. If you want I can send them your greetings. By the way, how's your friend, Spencer?
EO_Shevat says:
::moves down 2 seats::
CIVJappic says:
::Enters 10 Forward:: Bartender: A glass of Kanar. ::The bartender hands it to Yanis and Yanis spots Mr. Shevat::
TO_Morgan says:
::looks up at EO:: EO: Oh, sorry. LtJG Jeffrey Morgan. ::extends hand::
CSO_Fast says:
<Calhoun:: the mother got into the jeffries tubes again.
FCO_Charn says:
*Susman* Please do, and don't forget anyone. And August is fine, did you get my letter yet?
EO_Shevat says:
TO: Ens. Tolk Shevat, I have only met you once and for a short while
CSO_Fast says:
::what?
EO_Shevat says:
::sees Yanis::
CO-Sulla says:
XO: You seem to have been doing well so far--granted, there have been problems, but nothing that is not correctable. You just seem to need to gather a bit of energy to yourself
EO_Shevat says:
CIV: Hello, won't you come join us?
CSO_Fast says:
::boxs drops and puppies run everywere>::
CEOGabel says:
::Thinks to himself-"i need someting to do, or I will go nuts"::
TO_Morgan says:
EO: Your the engineering officer that was on the planet with Loren right?
CIVJappic says:
::Walks towards the table in which Tolk is sitting:: EO: Yes.
EO_Shevat says:
TO: That would be correct
CIVJappic says:
::Sits down in the chair and takes a sip from his Kanar::
Lt_Susman says:
$COMM: Charn: I think so. I've to check it. I have no time to read it.......
CSO_Fast says:
SELF:: argg
EO_Shevat says:
CIV: Have you met Morgan yet?
XOspencer says:
CO: I am not looking for a pat on the head.. but if you think all is well I will just try and get my "fire" back... Thank you sir
CIVJappic says:
EO: No. TO: Hello LtJG.
CSO_Fast says:
ALLL on bridge:: please help me pick up the pupies.
TO_Morgan says:
::looks at civ:: CIV: I guess we have you to thank for our lives.
CEOGabel says:
::falls asleep at his post::
SO_Loren says:
::finishes loading data into ship's computer. *Computer, location of Mr. Jappec?
FCO_Charn says:
*Susman* It is all right, no need to hurry. I hope to be able to call you back, I should go back to the bridge now. Please take care, my friend.
CIVJappic says:
TO: I really didn't do anything.
CSO_Fast says:
::one jumps on CO's chair and pees
OPS_Tero says:
::scrambles after one that runs through his legs
CMO_Cerbe says:
::falls out of his chair:: OWW
CO-Sulla says:
XO: perhaps some time in a more "active' setting. i would recommend a strenuous holo-program. Something life or death, to remind you of why you are here and of the value and power of life
CSO_Fast says:
PUPpie ::NOOOOOO the captains gona kill me.
CMO_Cerbe says:
::awake now, rubs his head..::
XOspencer says:
CO: Yes ssir.. I have not done this in a while... have avoided the holo.. I will sir....
TO_Morgan says:
CIV: No from what I read, If you weren't on board we'd all be dead. For what its worth, thank you. Jeffrey Morgan ::said extending hand::
CEOGabel says:
::wakes up::
*Eo*what is your location as of right now
CSO_Fast says:
::puts 5 puppies in a box and cleans up pee.::
EO_Shevat says:
*CEO* Sir I am located in 10 forward
EO_Shevat says:
*CEP* Would you like to join me?
SO_Loren says:
::goes to 10-forward::
CEOGabel says:
*EO* could you please report to ME?
CO-Sulla says:
::Stands::
Lt_Susman says:
$COMM: Charn: Jadis, Live long and prosper.. And take care, please. Call me if you need it. Engineer: I told you not to put the crystal there!!! You .......:: frowns ...Back to Charn:: Charn: See you later, Jadis. You see? Lot of work here
CIVJappic says:
::Extends hand:: I still don't know why I am being congratulated.
CSO_Fast says:
puppies
CSO_Fast says:
::cries
SO_Loren says:
CIV: Glad to have you with us.
OPS_Tero says:
FCO:what breed are they
CO-Sulla says:
::heads with XO for the bridge::
XOspencer says:
::shakes the Captains hand::
FCO_Charn says:
*Susman* Peace and long life, Dario. ::smiles:: Charn out ::closes the COMM
TO_Morgan says:
CIV: Have a drink on me.
CSO_Fast says:
SELF: i'm gaba die
XOspencer says:
CSO: What is going on in here?
EO_Shevat says:
SO: Good to see you again
SO_Loren says:
CIV: And on me, as well.
Lt_Susman says:
$COMM: Susman out.
CO-Sulla says:
::comes out and sees dogs on bridge::
CIVJappic says:
EO, TO, SO: But what have I done?
CSO_Fast says:
:self:: he'll kill me I'll kill the pupies.
CMO_Cerbe says:
::putting his chair straight::
SO_Loren says:
EO: Good to see you.
XOspencer says:
CSO: Get those animals off of the bridge at once!
CO-Sulla says:
All: WHAT ARE THESE ANIMALS DOING ON MY BRIDGE!!???
OPS_Tero says:
CSO:what breed are they
FCO_Charn says:
::stands:: MO: Thank you. ::bows her head a little at her::
CSO_Fast says:
OPS:: blood hound::
XOspencer says:
::thinks where is her phaser::
EO_Shevat says:
SO: I believe the CEO will be coming soon
SO_Loren says:
CIV: Been a very valuable member of our crew.
CO-Sulla says:
::CO looks PO'd::
CEOGabel says:
*Eo* Report to Me
OPS_Tero says:
::stands in front of chair to hide the stain
CO-Sulla says:
::heads for center seat::
XOspencer says:
CSO: Fast! Explain!
CSO_Fast says:
CO XO: sorry ens Calouhn brought em up and droped em
FCO_Charn says:
::leaves sickbay and heads back to the bridge::
CMO_Cerbe says:
::its back in his chair.. back to work on those reports::
EO_Shevat says:
ALL: Bye guys I must leave
CIVJappic says:
SO: I haven't done anything to earn these grartitudes?
XOspencer says:
CSO: Get them off of the bridge.......now
CSO_Fast says:
XO: yes sir.
EO_Shevat says:
*CEO* coming sir I will be there in about 1.23 minutes
CO-Sulla says:
CSO: Why would he bring them here and who do they belong to?
SO_Loren says:
CIV: Yes, indeed, you have. It is our pleasure to have you among us.
EO_Shevat says:
::leaves 10 forward::
FCO_Charn says:
::exits TL just to find a scene developing in front of her eyes, and raises her eyebrow::
SO_Loren says:
EO: Bye, Shevat.
XOspencer says:
::rolls her eyes at the captain:: CO: I could use 
a drink...
Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


